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TRADITIONAL
For a Charming

BACK from the rich Indies, \
apple.and housewives bon

pineapple motif in crochet. Here
for this luncheon set with a

England, where the design was

for your own luncheon table,
cotton for a crisp, firm finish ar

luncheon set may be obtained
envelope to the Needlework De|
*7335.
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In Britai
Extension Folks In Rale

Meeting In Convent
Are Told That Ev
Boatload Of Food He
Beat Hitler

MAN RECENTLY BACI<
FROM BRITAIN SPEA

Says That The United 5
tes has Been Called Upi
To Feed About 25 Pe

Cent Of British
People

"Every boat load of food
the United States sends to G
Britain reduces the time that
elapse before the democracies
the world triumph over Hi
ism", Paul H. Appleby, un

secretary of agriculture in W
ington, told the 400 Exten

i Service workers in conventior
' State College in Kaleigh
week.
Appleby was one of the pri

pal speakers at the conferi
of all county farm and h
agents, assistant agents, and
tension specialists and adminis
tive leaders. He gave a repori
his recent trip to England a

ft DoThis

If^ Child
i Has a Cold

' Relieve Misery With
Improved Vicks Treatmen

v. This improved treatment actuall
makes Vicks VapoRub give evei

i better results than ever before!
ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE t

r bring relief... penetrates to uppe
5 breathing passages with soothin
i medicinal vapors . . stimulate
C chest and back surfaces like

warming poultice ... And work
V for hours to case coughs, reliev
{ muscular soreness or tightnes

and bring real comfort.
To get this improved trcatraer

r... simply massage VapoRub fc
3 minutes ON back as well s

S throat and chest, then sprea
j thick layer on chest and cove
8 with warmed cloth. Try it! VICK

I ^VAPORUB-the Improved Wa;

j STOVES
Don't run th<

ing to get along w
1 pipe. We have a

of all types, and
* placement parts
| tion your last yea

G- W- KU
Supply,

L
CROCHET DESIGN
Modern Luncheon Set ac

11

rankee Clippers brought the lordly pine- °'

owed its design to create the classic aj
it is charmingly used in repeating circles 1})(
flavor as traditional as the early New ,

first used. Crochet this heirloom design |0
using white or ecru mercerized crochet to

id long wear. Directions for making this <li

by sending a stamped, self-addressed <-\

partment cf this paper, specifying design
P

tr . r 1
id ror roou h

ai

n, Expert Says«
jj; .

Opening In Navy jg
ap» For Negro Men

Two Thousand Mess Atten- ir

V-c dants Are Needed In The
U. S. Navy At The Pres- f,i

. ent Time,ta- la
on The Navy Department has n,
r directed the Navy Recruiting C(

service to enlist an unlimited ^
number of negro men for duty as t(
mess attendants in the Naval' r(that Reserve, Class V-6. Vacancies for g)reat 2,000 mess attendants must he jwi" filled within the shortest possible

' time. There was never a greater
"el~ opportunity than now for these v

men. j ,T
ssh" !

In addition to the call for mess ti
sion
1 at1 sttendants, there is an unlimited hi

yjjS number of openings in other <;
fields of the navy and naval re- s]

inci- representative of the U. S. De-1c'
ence partment of Agriculture, upon the
ome invitation of the British govern-
Ex- ment. _

itra- "The United States has been
1 on called upon to feed' 25 percent of f
" " . » i 1ft
lo a the rsruisn people.or auuui xu

.' million persons.this winter anil
throughout, 1942", Appleby lie's,clareil." "Food is extremely short

\ in England, but our ships are L

reaching the other side of the
ocean and conditions are constantIlyimproving", he continued.
The Government official said £

that he lost eight pounds, anil 1
his companion on the trip, R. M.

I Evans, National AAA administra- ,

tor, lost 10 pounds, during the «

four weeks they were in England
and the two weeks they spent in
Portugal. He said they each had ,j

!« only one egg to eat in four

y weeks, anil at no time did they
n have milk to drink.

<

Appleby told the Extension
T workers that they have a big job j
g to do in seeing that the Nation®wide "Food for Freedom" cama
5 paign is successful. "North Caroelina neetls to increase its egg
5' production by 11 percent, and its

i(. milk production by -1 percent, in
)r 1942", he said, "and you county
is farm and home agents, and Exten-

J sion specialists must lead the pro-
s gram and help farm people to
1. 7 achieve their increased production
y goals."

6 SUPPLIES iS
ir

; risk of fire loss by try- 0

ith old stoves and faulty £
nice selection of heaters c

p
we have repair and re- h

if you want to recondi- £
ir's heating unit. £

V
.

' !o

RBY & SONS }
N. C. s

»

Daniels Resigns As
Envoy To Mexico U

President Roosevelt on Friday
cepted the resignation of Jose-
ius Daniels as ambassador to
exico. The Chief executive, in
nouncing the resignation to a h
ess conference Friday, said that 11
all the people who had been1

foreign posts in Latin Amer- ,

i during few years, he j,
ought Mr. Daniels had done .

ore to encourage and live up j
the gooil neighbor policy than

ly other.

i'ANS TO DESCRIBE TRIP i,
TO ENGLAND AT DANVILLE |
Farmers of North Carolina will!;
tvc an opportunity to hear R. s

. Evans. National AAA adminis- i
ator, tell first hand about food f
nditions in England, as he ob- ;

rved them on his recent trip
Europe. j;

G. Tom Scott, Johnston County 1

rmer and chairman of the State i
KA Committee and the State I
3DA Defense Board, said that! 1
Iministrator Evans will speak 1

Danville, Virginia, as a part 1

the Old Belt Jubilee planned!®
the Virginia city on Tuesday, J

ovember 11.
"Mr. Evans will speak in a ]
bacco warehouse at Danville, as
e first event on an Armistice ]
ay program", Scott stated. "The
AA administrator will be heard
i a program which will start!
1:45 o'clock. His address will |1

1 followed by a parade at 3
clock in the afternoon, and a

'bacco auctioneer's contest sche-
tied in a Danville theatre in the
rening."

ECAN TREES IN* STATK
ARE ATTACKED Bl* SCAB

Thousands of rural and urban
jnies in North Carolina have1
"ound them one or more pecan
ees. There are a few commer-
al pecan orchards in the State,
ISO.

Howard R. Garriss, Extension
lant pathologist of N. C. State
ollege, reports that a large num;rof samples of diseased pecans
ive been sent to his office this
ill, and they continue to come
i every few days.
In answer to these requests for
iagnosis of the trouble, and for
commendations for control of

te disease, Garriss said: "In
early every case the samples rc-1
jived were found to have the
ecan scab disease. It is too late
) correct this trouble in the cur-

snt crop of nuts. But there are!
sveral ways to curtail or prevent
amage to future crops."

In a crowded street car sat a

ery thin lady greatly diseomlendedby the pressure of an exemelyfat lady who sat next to
sr. Turning to her neighbor, the
I've got a new baby sister, and
tould charge by weight on these
ars."
Fat Lady: "But if they did,
earie. they couldn't afford to
op for some people."

11

MB/ztowerethef/wfustr5|i!
OF AMERICAN COTION?

Ati's. the-indians. as early
as 632 b.c. the mayas were
producing cotton fabrics.
among the hopis of the west
no brides trousseau was
complete without a cotton
garment supplied by relativesof the groom.

^ /5r=p OMl / cononi) 1
:rve for men 17 to 49. For parculars,interested persons arc re-'
uestcd to contact the editor of
lis paper or the Navy Recruiting
tation in the Post Office Buildigin Wilmington.
Enlistments for the month of
ctobcr of young men from Coimbuscounty included: Thomas
leleon Wright, 23, RFD 1, Tabor
ity; Woodus Kellon Edge, 17,
FD 2, Lumberton; Albert Odell
linson, 19, RFD 1, Tabor City;
ohn Worley, 17, RFD 2, Tabor
'ity; Frank Nobles, 24, RFD 1,
erro Gordo; David Freidman, 18,
hadbourn; and William White
.'alker, 20, RFD 1, Whiteville.
Enlistments for the month of
'Ctober from Brunswick county
lcluded: Williford Clifford Mintz,
7,. and Robert Davis Milligan, 17,
oth of RFD 2, Ash.

AILFISH STRIKE
FOR SPORTSMEN

(Continued from Page 1)
sd at seeing the sails. He has
een coming here several times

«

/

THE STATE PORT PILOT, SC

this year, and he has been one of wa

Southport's biggest boosters as a

sport fishing center that can be on

developed into something great. i0a
ma

DANGER ZONE Lo

POINTED OUT in

(Continued From Page 1) at

repeated opening and closing of for
:he throttle. fer

All watercraft shall, upon being avt

.varned, immediately leave the Co

vicinity and shall remain at such wo

i distance that it will be safe wa

from falling projectiles. er
I

OPEN FORUM wil

(Continued. Editorial Page) mo

:ory, as the branch is operated loa

iy an unusually competent and agi
iffable officer: and I am in po- rcc

sition to say that no more excel- the
cnt institution could be found ma

'or handling the town's banking Lo
iffairs. j far
I very much hope these re- far

narks will have the effect of in-1
luencing readers to feel especialyhappy and strong, since I ex- J
)ect to call on them, next week,
:o exercise a lot more than a rec
nodiemm of intestinal fortitude to
n bringing about a number of on

idditional excellent conditions Spe
.vhich do not exist in the delecta- a
jlc little city. to

D. SAM COX, fin,
Raleigh. ;fen

ESTABLISH LOAN \
VALUE ON BEANS Ha

(Continued From Page One) ma

program, said Mr. House, who ad- wej

ded that some soybeans are grown unt
in just about every county in the 1

state. gui
Loans will be made through the

Commodity Credit Corporation AT
and will be administered in the
field by county committees of
the AAA, in a manner similar to ac'(

... na <

that now used in connection witn

loan programs in effect for wheat, of

corn, and other grain. Grades to
serve as basis for determining the ref
loan rate will be established ac- to

cording to the official grain the
standards of the United States cht
for soybeans. I go<
Loans at the rate of $1.05 per ini

bushel for No. 2 or better soy- orf
beans of all classes, stored on1
farms, will enable farmers to re- °'c'
tain their crop for marketing at wi'
a later time. By providing a reg- sc'
ular flow of soybeans to the mills 'n

all during the year it is hoped to
avoid overcrowding the limited Bn
facilities of the crushing mills and cle
the capacities of the commercial I As

WHI
001

Aviation Machinist
Printer
Photographer
Bandmaster
Painter
Stenographer
Electrician

r.i n.u. i.
I rauernmdRcr

Pharmacist's Mate
Metalsmith
Shipfitter
Baker

Optical Mechanic
Dental Technician
Bugler
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\ LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NA\

J AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER
( FREE TRAINING worth SI500. 45 tra<
% vocations to choose from.
I GOOD PAY with regular increases.
I EACH YEAR you are entitled to a g<

vacation period, with full pay.
1 GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
I FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit o
f ing when you first enlist. (Over$100
I FREE MEDICAL care, rcgulardental att
\ FINEST SPORTS and entertainment. ]
I baseball, swimming. And movies, t<
/ TRAVEL, ADVENTURE. THRILLS.Yo
1 beat the Navy for them!
\ BECOME A"' OFFICER. Many can w
I an appoii.iment to the Naval Acad
f the Annapolis of the Air at Pcnsi
I FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy1men to get good-paying jobs in civi
I RETIREMENT-PAY for regular Navy ir

Are you considerin
WHY NOT CHOOt

Don't wait. Choose the Naval Rc
now. The Secretary of the Nav
announced: "All men now enlist
the Naval Reserve will be retain
active Navy duty throughout th
iod of the national emergency, bu
will be released to inactive du
soon after the emergency as their
ices can be spared, regardless c

* SERVE YOUR COUN
Aiiy .-.v.-.'.viviv :-.V#-v,v.-.v.v.w.

, J

HJTHPORT, N. C.

rehouses.
Ml notes on loans will maturi
demand, or June 30, 1942, bu
ns on farm-stored soybean:
ly be extended for one year
an values for the beans storec

approved warehouses will b(
7 cents per bushel less thar
farm-stored beans. This dif

ence represents the estimatec
:rage of storage charges th(
mmodity Credit Corporatior
uld be required to pay to the
rehousemen should the produo
fail to pay his note.
-oans for farm-stored soybean:
1 be on a note and chatte
rtgage basis, and warehouse
ns will be on a note and loar
reement basis with warehouse
eipts as collateral. Loans or

: 1941 soybean crop will be
ide until January 31, 1942
ans will be available only t<
mers cooperating in the AAA
m program..

)UTINE SESSION
OF COUNTY COURT

(Continued from page 1)
kless operation and damage
property, was given 60 days
the roads. Judgment was sundedupon payment of costs,
fine of $25.00 and restitution
the prosecuting witness. The

2 was remitted, but the dedantappealed, bond being set
$100.00.
Varrcn Goodman and John L
rrison were charged with
king an assault with a deadly
ipon. Judgment was withheld
il November 17.
fance Brown was found not
lty of possession.

YNUAL BAPTIST
ASSOCIATION HELD

(Continued from page one)
lress by Dr. S. L. Blanton
stor of the First Baptist church
Wilmington.
The second day was devoted t<
lorts and discussions relating
the local work of Baptists ir
Brunswick Association. Th<

jrches reported the work ir
Hi condition with the outstand
; report being that of newlj
janized church at Longwood
ich although only two yean
I, has erected a fine building
th auditorium and Sundaj
100I rooms and is worshiping
it.
Phe Moderator. Rev. A. L
own, of Southport, and th<
rk-treasurer, John Jenrette, o:

h, were re-elected to their re

ICH 01
rouw

Torpedoman
Radioman
Boilermaker
Aviation Metalsmith
Turret Captain
Seaman
Carpenter
Horizontal Bomber
Ordnanceman
Molder
Yeoman
Steward
Bombsight Mechanic
Boatswain
Quartermaster

j can get steady pay
month (and keep) gu

'-"j rnODAY, the
rY / J. to get to th
you | your hobby? Ra

make you an e:
lea and WQrth $1500 a

dividends wheth
cncrous You don't ne

The Navy gives
,
cash pay plus all

fclothworth.) If you can qut
ention. ularly. And pay
Boxing, months you get
50, first enlistment
u can t

As a Navy mi
ork for I on a life of travi
icoia.0r 1 b® commissionet
trained I more of service,
llifc. # with a substant
ien. I fife, your skilled

good-paying job.

ig joining a military serv

5E THE NAVAL RESE
serve length of time remaining
y has listment."
ingin Remember.the regulr
ed on Naval Reserve offer yo
eper- travel, training, promoti
tthey creases. Physical requirei
ty as Naval Reserve are more
serv- out all about the Naval R
if the in the coupon now!

n«psg|
TRY * BUILD YOUI

v w. "A- ^ *

I spectivc places for the coming
3 year.

Sc

tj The Association next year will th

3 go to the Longwood church for of

its annual meeting. mi

1 I pi
s WILKERSON BOY fo

i PIES OF BURNS
(Continued From Page One) C<

I Lester, Clinton, Grover, Grady and

if J. C., all of Leland.
II Funeral services were conduct;ed at Pleasant Hope Baptist Be

church near Fairmont Sunday | ini
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment eq

i was made in the church ceme- re

1 tery. 15

1 Navy Men Support Move th
! To Secure Improvements of
i (Continued froii cage 1) re

i1 Meanwhile, no work has begun ca
. over at Ft. Caswell, and there q,
3 has been no further indication as tj(
. to what the government intends. h(J

to do about taking over the re- yj
mainder of the tract.

LOCAL HOSPITAL
ON HONOR ROLL

(Continued From Page One) N(
considered fortifications for health
preservation, especially those 03

which are properly staffed and

equipped to meet the standards ^

for approval, and their diagnostic
and therapeutic service should be

-, used to discover and arrest diseasein its earliest stages, before
impairment of vital functioning P'
has occurred." f'c

' ed
Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern,

Associate Director of the Amer- Af
ican College of Surgeons and in w
charge of hospital activities, ad-

|ded that more than 10,000,000 B[
patients were admitted to hospi-

I tals in the United States and Can- M

ada during the past year, yet the
rejections for selective service re-1

IJ veal uiai nunareas 01 peupic ^

still neglecting treatment of eas- <
) ily remediable defects. "The aprproved hospital in your commun- ]
i ity, with its excellent facilities
> and its efficient personnel," he
! declared, "stands ever ready to
. assist your physician in render11ing to you every possible aid that
, scientifically applied medicine can

JI afford. The hospital exists to am;!plify and extend the powers of
r the physician to combat disease
> and the effects of injury. The
physician remains the general in
charge of the attack, though we

: have set up an elaborate armaf;mentarium and trained staff to
- j help him. For the protection of ^

F THESE
'ANT RIC

B6
Aerographer
Diesel Engineer
Fire Controlman t

Fireman
Diver I CMC

l~l Pararhiiiitf
- .

Welder
Water Tender
Storekeeper r

Hospital Apprentice U
Cook J
Musician /V
Commissary Steward \M
Gunner

NAVY
Signalman

with regular increases up t
aranteed by the U. S. Navy
Navy offers you the chance of a lifetim
le top in a job of your choosing. What'
dio... flying...mechanics? The Navy ca:

cpert in your field through free trainin
year or more . .. training that pays bi
er or not you remain in the service,
ed money. You don't need experience
you both. And it guarantees you regula

1 living expenses while you learn,
ilify, promotions will come your way reg
increases go with them. After only fou
a raise in pay. And by the end of you
you may increase your pay seven times
an, your future is assured. You embarl
el, adventure, thrills. Many may rise t<
1 officers. If you complete 20 years o

you may transfer to the Fleet Reservi
,ial income for Life. If you return to civi
Navy training makes it easy to land i

in their eneservei

Send

1 FUTURE

.

WEDNESD

Dosher Memorial Hospital At t!

mthport is on the list. v
e patient and the advancement ti
health of all the people, com- j E

unities should help their hostalsto meet the basic standards S
r approval." j e

.
a

CC Camp Near Bolton Is r

Being Transferred Soon 1

(Continued From Page One) s

The present buildings of the E

ilton camp will remain there t
definitely, but all the other

uipment, and all men will be e

moved to Fort Bragg by the s

th. j /

Final orders for the move came a

e latter part of the week. The 11;
ficer explained that one of the I

asons for the transfer of the j
mp lay in the fact that the k

ZC appropriation has been dras- v

:ally cut, and all CCC work e

s been coordinated directly with I

e defense effort. 11

Lt. Cofer explained that dur-1 o

g the past year the CCC camps (
.ve been cut down 60 per cent.

this district, comprised of j
jrth and South Carolina, 8!

mps are being abandoned.

UTDOOR WRITERS
MEETING ATTRACTS
OUTSTANDING MEN

(Continued from rage 1.)
Arnold Stewart, Wilmington,
:laware, representing the Na-

>nal Sportsman and outdoor
itor of the Wilmington, Delaire,papers; Bill McCormack.
merican Wild Life Institute,
ashington; Wallace Taber, PittsirghPress, Pittsburgh; Joe W.

ooks, Maryland sportsman, Bal"

<n.

hurniture, stoves

House Furnishings
QUALITY and SERVICE

FOR LESS.
Buy In Your Home Town

AND SAVE
Bed Room Suites

PRICED FROM

$65.00 UP

RUSS
Furniture Co.
SHALLOTTE, N. C.

11

: 45 JO
rHT NO
E TECNN/CAL TPA/N/NO
'COME A NAVAL EXPER7
WON, ELECTP/C/TYOR /

7TNER TRAPES AND VOCt
41V GOOD PAY WH/LE YO
WSE JOB^fRONj

WEATHER MAN fa&fj

{j It's a great life in the Na
sports, ashore or afloat! Bo:

'. baseball, football! Free mov
shore leaves at home and in si
as Hawaii, Alaska, Latin Am
York.places most men only i

g Get this FREI
& Mail coupon for your free copy o

in the U.S. Navy." 24 illustrated
, Tells pay, promotions, and vai

you can expect.. .how you can re
r a life income. Describes how y<learn any of 45 big-pay trades .

many may become officers. 27
fromNavy life showing sports andr you may play, exciting ports yo

r visit. Tells enlistment require
l. and where to apply. If you are b

17 and 31 (no high school requirts obligation. Ask the Navy Editoi
9 telephone him. Or mail him the <
r penny postal card.

j WEAR THIS BADGE
1 free booklet you de

YmJav^/ Navy, you will rec<
It is a badge of hor

_r-.-----------\J Tear out and take or sen

^ J to the Navy Editor of thi
,! Without any obligation on m

£~| sendme free booklet, "Life in
tails about the opportunitiesl itj Naval Reserve.

Name

Address

"IV Town

t

AY, NOVEMBER 5J
imorc; Lieut, and Mrs 7BVilsop, TJ- S N.. Naval X-JBion, < Norfoik; Sc°tt Ujr.Btill f P- WashingtonpJBParker and Biii^Btate Nfws Bureau. P-aieia 1?Btrita of the Penn'a Red r?Bny; Mr. ami Mrs. Jatr.etp^Blaltimore; Mi and Mn iB"rueblood. Raleigh Netei IBerver; Mr.
'arrell of the Art Shop, q!xB
Bob Wilson. Waahlngtoa -.BleraUl; Bill Garrlaon, \\'a*2Bporting - ,'Bwckerman of the Clevewrid Ackerman's Guide;

ir, Department (.'onsetvaiie^B)evelopment, Raleigh. V
As usual Bind, Churchill r B,-aa a wheell ,Bntertain the vlail

job Co.
:

,ou Harrelson of Orton go«a^Hf the credit i --,^B

"amuzTH EATREB
SOUTHPORT B

Program For WeekOiBNOVEMBER 7 1J B
Friday ami Suturdav- B

"THAN IOM
SUBMARINE"

with Anita Louitt
and Bruce BennettALSO SELECTED SHOQ

Monday unit Tuesday.
~

"BARNACLE BILL'
with Wallace BeeryAlso: "Of I'ujis and puuj^

Wednesday and Thuisdq.
"VERY YOUNG LADT

with Jane Withen
ALso: Fox Movietone V».

1st SHOW 7:00 P.M.ADMISSIOXBEGINMSG
WED., OCT. 1, 19(|

ADULTS j
Defense Tax j

TOTAL ;

CHILDREN 2
Defense Tax

TOTAL 3

IBS
IV? I
wopw s/soo\ I

~ //V KAD/O, I 8
Y&tfiior/fry I
ir/o/vs8
</ LfARtf. 8
7MS L/ST j

B

EXPERT MEMLSMITMS I

vy! Red-Mooded, he-itfM
ring, wrestling, swinunif B|
ies. And you ge> H
ich exciting far-flung P Hj
erica, the South Seas, ngN
read about.

E BOOKLETI
rations B
tire on gCT J H
ju can BT M H
scenes JMg
games ^

mcnts, Eiife- Bfi
Suhisfree^'M
OFHONORHfafterrea^M
cide to apply f°r a 13 k)^
>ive this smart laf* '1"

.H
lor you will be proud w MB

....

id this coupon H
s newspaper fj S
y part whataoeeer. r^ Bthe Navy," *'vU1* "? H
for men in the N»3T «

Age.." M


